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'Nerds .
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the other cheapo college sex
films are the performances of
Carradine and Edwards.

Carradine has a catalogue of
small, insignificant roles behind
him ranging from "Coming Home"
to Mean Streets." Edwards'

"Nerds" does dwindle a bit
when it resorts to some voyeu-
rism and other assorted dirty
sophomoric tricks, but it's kept
away from a mean spirit by an
always clever, funny script that
never lets up. Those who follow
Nebraska football faithfully may
wonder how the college studs
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Shop the Centrum during Big Spender Days and we'll
give you money to spend.
Centrum Fun Money that is. Good toward purchases at over 25
different shops and restaurants.

Here's your chance to pick up new fall fashions... buy for
stock up on gifts. ..or stop for lunch. All for less!

Just clip the Fun Money below and bring it to Big Spender Days.
Then enjoy the variety and value that only the Centrum has to offer.

have enough time to run a fra-

ternity countil, or find the time
to harass the weak, but that's a
limited perspective best left to
David Letterman. "Nerds" is the
summer's second best comedy
(right behind "Ghostbusters")
and makes being different not
so different.
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largest claim to fame thus far
has been an immemorable role
in "Fast Times at Ridgemont
High." But both make their
characters so immediately lika-
ble and familiar, it's impossiblenot to relate to them and
get on their side when theyconfront the "beautiful people."
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Olympic Village
Orange Julius
Patty's Hallmark Shop
Peanut Shack
The Pierced Ear
Plum Creek Clothing
Presentations
Record Shop
Seiferfs
Sweetie's
T Shirt Apparel
The Great Hot Dog Experience
The Right Shoe Only
Thirtgsville
Waldenbooks
Whiicomb's Pharmacy

Redeemable only on
regular-price- d mer-
chandise at participating
stores. Certain limi-
tationsi m i n i

may apply.

Hart .
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Hart has certainly done Just

that. With an album of eight
songs so full of hooks that fish
cringe their scaled bodies in ter-

ror, and a show that rocks along- -

today, he can bring a crowd to
its feet ana noia it tnere.

With the severe faction aliza-tio- n

of today's popular music,
every entertainer finds himself
in ajar with one of many of lab-

els to categorize him. Hart is not
immune from this, but he doesnt
worry about it either. By being
aware of the hazards of popu-
larity and possessing the confi-

dence of any intelligent ld,

he meets the label-marke- rs

head on.
if you went of basis of 'Sun-

glasses,'
" Hart said, "They'd say

techno-pop- .' "

"But I don't pay attention to
stuff like that. To me, 'good' is
the only label that matters."

And as for those who might
tend to pass Hart off as just
another teen idol or pin-u- p boy,
he is quick to discount the image,
and defend his younger fans,
like the four that waited anxi-
ously by the backstage door
and the handful milling around
the front of the hotel during the
day of the show.
"I'm proud for them (younger

tans) to be among my fans," he
said. "Cheers to them for sup-
porting us."

Hart's confidence in himself
and the people he works with
shines through when he's asked
about whether he thought "Sun-

glasses" would be as big as it is.
He explained simply that he
thinks it was a hit.

Hart admits that he uses no
formula for coming up with his
mater ial ("I don't sit down and
say A B C "). In fact, Hart's
biggest American success came
from producer Mike Chapman's
fondness for wearing the tinted
lenses. Somebody laughed that
Chapman even wore his sun-
glasses at night, and the combi-
nation of words stirred some-
thing inside Hart who sat down
and wrote the hit after the album
was already three-fourth- s done.

When asked if the status he
now deals with daily is what he
expected, Hart takes a sip ofhis
tea and honey and hesitates for
a split second looking for the
answer in the bottom of thesty-rofoa- m

cup he holds in one
hand. Hart looks up and smiles
slightly.

"Better," he says in the voice
that runs the gamut from steamy
to commanding on vinyl and
stage.

"Definitely better."
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'Top of the line

service for "top of
the line" cars. We
are specialists in

the repair of
Mercedes Benz,

SAAB, and selsct
European models,
Ask for Steve Morris
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1100 Oak Street
(2bbcks south of 10th) Ij
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Timisday, August .23

Friday, August 24
Saturclay, August 25
Sunday, August 26
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Check each store for special Fun Money values!

Dances
See a ballroom dance exhibition by Arthur Murray Dance Studio

Center Court, Sat., Aug. 25, 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.

Chances
Watch for special Marked Bills and win gift certificates or a

night on the town.
On Saturday, an Admiral Limousine will cruise Lincoln Center
and pass out Centrum Fun Money to downtown shoppers. If you get
a Marked Bill, you win!

Braun's Fashions, Inc.
Centerstage Shoes
Command Performance
Darold's Fine Gold Designs
Di&mer's Plantation
General Nutrition Center
Habitat
Hair Emporium
Joy & Co.
Karmelkom Shoppe
Kinney Shoes
La Fonda De Acebo

The Charley Horse
Max I. Walker Formal Wear
Natclson's
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Mon.-F- rl 10-- 9, Set. 10-5:3- 0. Sua 12-- 5

1111 "O" Street
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chandise purchased Jr )
during Big Spender Clyf
purchase.
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Good for $1 discount on

every $10 worth of mer
chandise purcnasea
during Big Spender
Days. One coupon per
purchase.
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